
1'HERICO METALS COMPArn:
CAPITALIZATION $1,500,000.

Organized under the laws of the State of Maine
All COmL~onstock

The Rico Metals Company has been organized under the
laws of the State of Maine with a capitalization of one and a
half million shares of the par value of $1.00 each.

All of the capital stock is common stock and is is-
'sued as full paid and non-assessable against the leases and
processes hereinafter referred to.

The Company is the owner of a lease for the term of
20 years of the Atlantic Cable JUne, situated at Rico, Colora-
dO, comprising 160 acres of mining lands and surface rights.
Rico is situated in the San Juan Mining District, Colorado,
in the County of Delores, of which County it is the county
seat. The town is directly situated on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, about 440 miles from Denver and 96 miles
from Durango,Colorado.

The local conditions at Rico are most favorable to
mining and smelting operations, an abundance of coal, water
and timber being found in the immediate vicinity.

1Hning operations in Ric 0 commenced as far back as
1878 continuing with great economic success, and in 1892,
attracted by the large production of ores, the Denver & Rio
Gr8nde Railroad extended its road to Rico.

The demonetization of silver, combined with the fact
that at that time large deposits of complex, zinciferous lead,-
silver - copper ores were opened up, with diffiCUlty, if at
all, amenable to ore treatment by aqv of the then known meth-
ods of treatment, reduced for a time the importance of Rico as
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a mining centre. The great progress made in the last few years
in the treatment of complex ores, especially zinciferous ores,
has made the Immenac ore bodies of this character of great
importance and most attractive for industrial investment.

The largest ore body of this class now kno;m in the
San Juan District, is the Atlantic Cable Mine, showing a thick-
ness of not less than 60 feet.

"The lower carooniferous magnetism limestone, the
mineral bearing limestone of Colorado, in conjunction with
which the great ore bodies of Leadville and Aspen occur, is
exposed over the entire surface of the Atlantic Cable Mine.
Dykes of porphyry are found to traverse the limestone and lay
above it, forming a contact similar to that of Leadville. Both
the porphyry and limestone are mineralized, the latter particu-
larly so at and adjacent to the porphyry contacts. The lime-
stone exposed at Atlantic Cable Mine is especially mineralized,
containing the sulphides of lead, copper,zinc and iron. A

large amount of ore ha~ been opened up in the Atlantic Cable
I:ineby sha f t s, tunnels and drift s;" (Argall on Rico ore de-
po e tt s , )

Extensive tests have proven that this ore is pecu-
liarly adapted to the processes controlled in the United States
by the American Direct Concentrating Company. In one test,
selected here on account of the fact that the lot of ore used
for it was lower in grade than any of the other lots which were
treated, the ore assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 9.66 oz.;
copper, .79%; lead,3.1%; zinc, 18.19%. The concentrates
obtained from the treatment assayed .03 oz. Gold, 23 oz. sil-
ver; 1.87 copper; 7.5 lead, 48.8 zinc. 71,~ Lbs, of concen-
trates were obtained from one ton of ore representing a ratio
of concentration of 2.8 tons of ore into one ton of concentrates,OF'
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an approximate extraction of 85% of the mineral value in the ore.
The Company controls the ri.ght to use at this mine and upon

this property the Surface Tension Process, so-called, covered by the
Macquistan patents relating to the concentration of ores.

Although this process of concentrating ores is a.new process,
it has been thorouf,hly demonstrated at Golconda, Nevada, under the di-
rection of the inventors of this process a.ndof the Chief Eng:l!l1eerof
the Company, and the ores of the Atlantic Cable Mine have been proven
to be particularly susceptible to concentration by this process and a
savi.ngmay be made thereby far in excess of that known by any other
process and at a greatly reduced cost of concentration.

The Company is the on'LyCompany in this country possessi.ng
the right to operate under these valuable patents.

The plans of the Company contemplate the immediate erection
of a plant for the treatment of 100 tons per day and for increasing
the plant as fast as the development of the mine will warrant.

Although the iwnense ore body at the Atlantic Cable Mine
has not been developed in a manner to enable an exact measurement of
ores blocked out, the various exposures on the different levels for
considerable distances permit ~~ approximate estimation of the quan-
tity of are now made available of at least 200,000 tons.

Sufficient ores are in sight at the present time to warrant
the construction of a 100 ton plant and to insure its operation atr
fUll capacIty for several years.

Mr. Stalmann estimates that $150,000 will be ample to erect
and equip the plant with the capacity above mentioned, and to pay for
the preliminary development work.

The large amount of ore exposed at th~ Atlantic Cable Mine
in a comparatively small part of the property, combined with the fact
that simila.r promising exposures are found on other parts of t.he prop-
erty, warrant the assumption that further development of t.heproperty

will soon suggest the advisabilit.y of enlarging the present proposed
plant.
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While the total value of the metal oontent of the ores of
this mine, as proved in its operation and establishment for many years,
exceeds $25 per ton, at the present market values of metals, it has
been found in times past unprofitable to operate the mine on aocount
of the oomplex character of the ores, combining as it does SUlphides
of zinc, iron and copper with gold and silver.

The success of this Company is guaranteed by its ability
under the Surface Tension Process and the SUlman and Picard furnaces
of saving a very large per-cent age of every one of the metaLs repre-
sented in the ore; much of which heretofore has been lost, particular-
lyon account of the combination of lead, zinc and iron.

Coal is found in the immediat.evLcdnLty of the mine and the
Company will be independent of the Smelter Trusts and will be able to
sell its product in the form of refined metal.

The Company will enjoy a large advantage in its ability to
oonstruct for a comparatively small amount of money, a ooncentrator
and smelter of large oapacity.

In no other place in this country can ores of this complex
character be reduced wit.hthe same saving or as eoonomically as in
the plant under consideration. The plant of the Company will, in
every respeot, be of the most improved form and design and will com-
bine the latest approved metallurgical discoveries and labor saving
devices.

The speculative chances frequently accompanying mining oper-
ations appear to be reduced to a minimum on account of the large
amounts of ore exposed of an exceptionally uniform character and the
great extent of the ore body shown by the development work.

The problem of the Atlantic Cable Mine is of a metallurgical
nature rather than mining. It may be classed a manufacturing enter-,
prise rather than a mining enterprise.

The Company deems itself particularly fortunate in having
secured a lease of so valuable a mine upon adva~tageous terms and
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conditions and to have secured the various concentrating, smelting and
mechanical devices referred to, of which space does not permit of a
detailed description. But additional information as to any of these
matters will be gladly furnished upon personal application to any of
the officers of the Company.

An estimate of the recoverable values of the mine and of the
profits per ton to be expected in the operation of the plant as pre-
pared by Mr. Otto S1talmann, the Chief Engineer of the Company is
appended hereto, which will show a net profit on a one hundred ton
plant per day, or 30,000 tons per year, at $6.27 per ton, of $188,000
per year.



STAT~iENT OF THE COST OF EXTRACTING AND TRF~TING
ONE TON OF ATLM!1'IC CABLl""J:ORE MID NET VJlLUE

OF TIrE PRODUC1'S TBJ~REFROM.

Taking for our calculation, the lot of low grade ore
selected for our test mentioned in the foregoing, which contained
a trace of gold, 9.66 oz. silver, 7970 copper, 3.~ lead, 18.1970
zinc, we will obtain on a conservative basis the following re-
suIt s:

Cost of m2n2ng per ton of ore,
COst of concentrating per ton of ore,
Cost of roasting per one ton of ore,
Cost of distilling zinc per one ton of ore,
Cost of smelting zinc furnaoe residue per one

ton of ore,
Cost of freight. on products and marketing

per one ton of ore,
Royalty per one ton of ore,
Total cost of metal extrf>~ctionper one ton

of ore,

$ 2.25
1.00
.30

3.60
1.40

3.00
1.77

$13.32

Assuming in a spirit of conservatism, an extraotion of
/about 85% of the metal values illthe ore, we shall reoeive for

them per ton of ore as follows:

For the gold per ton of ore,
for the silver per ton of ore,
]lbr the copper per ton of ore,
For the lead per ton of ore,
For the zinc per ton of ore,
Total per ton of ore,

leaving a profit of $6.27 per ton of ore.

$ .20
4.92
2.42
1.00

10.45
---------
$19.59

In the above calCUlation, the market price of silver
has been assumed at $ .60 per oz
of oopper at; .18 per Ib
of lead at .03 per lb
and of zinc at .03 per Ib



EXPL~WATION OF PROCESS.
The ore of the Atlantic Cable Mine contains oopper

lead and zinc in conjunction with appreciable ~nounts of silver
and gold. This are, after being oFushed to a suitable size,
is subjected to ooncentration by the Macquistan Tubes, whereby
the mineral part of the ore is separated from the gangue. The con-
centrated produot, consisting of the sUlphides of lead, oopper and
zinc, with suoh amounts of gold and silver as were contained in
the ore is then roasted by the MacDongal Furnace, to drive off
the sulphur and change the mineral to oxide. The roasted are is

then mixed with about 5% of tar, or any other carboniferous bond-
ing material, and 15% of fine coal or coke, and it is pressed
into bricks by a briquetting machine. These brioks are then
charged! into the retorts of the Su11man-Picard: Zinc Furnace, where
the zinc volatilizes and all the other metals are reduced within
the brick to the metallic state, while the coal is changed into
coke. The zino is condensed outside the furnace into spelter,
while the ooke bricks containing the reduced mBta1s is either
concentrated to separate the ooke from the metal, or is used
direct in the smelting furnace, where lead bull:lLonand oopper
matte are obtained both containing the gold and silver formerly
oontained in the ore. The lead bullion is then refined and the
precious metal separated therefrom. The copper matte is besse-
merized in converters, where blister copper is obtained, oontain~
ing the silver and gold. This blister copper is then refined bJr
eJiec'trolysis,whereby the copper is obtained in a pure, metallic
and marketable state, and the pr-ect ous metal in the ooncentrated
st.ate at the bottom of'the electrolytic vats, from which subse-
quently the silver and the gold are obtained in the ordinary way
by SUlphuric aoid, cupe1lation or electrolysis.

(Signed)
Otto Sta1mann.


